
Stß.ollo ENOttalL
" Why is it, Jny son, that when Youlet Your.brea-d and butter drop; it is

hlwa.•s buttered side cloWnl"
..1 don't know. It hadn't otq;hter,

had it t .The strongest side owzlit to

be tipperntosr, hadn't it -. ma ?.anti this
Is the strongest butter I ever shed in
bil nit life."
• "'lush; it's sothe of your aunt'';
bhurning."

churh -Why, the
}he great lazy thing!"

o:hat, your aunt ?"

~No, this yore rank butter. To
make that pout t;t•oi-dan churn; it's
'strong and rank enough to churn it-
self."

"Be still; Zeb, it only wants work-
ing over."

" Well, marm, if I was you; Nvb en
I did it, I'd put in lots and gobs of
'lasses."

" You (rood for nnthin2-! I've eaten

a great deal'' worse in the most aristo-
cratic NeW-York boarding houses.'

" WOl, all great people of rank
ought to eat it."

Why !"

"'Cause it's rank butter."
" You Varmint you! What makes

you talk se) smart 1"
"The butter's taking the skin off

my tongue, mother."
"Zeb, don't lie. I can't throw

away the butter."
"I tell you what I'd do with it,

Marm—l'd keep it to draw blisters.
You ought to see the flies keel over
and die as soon as.they touch it."

Me. PARK'S LESTEM—Read the
manly letter of ,Mr. Geo. S. Park,
w!lbse printing establishment was de-
stroyed atParkviile by a mob of Mis-
sburi slaveholders. How honorably
does his conduct contrast with the race
bf servile editors in the free States,
wlid dare not •?vag their 4 :ongues• or
pens againSst the lawless and ruffianly
protekxlings of the Missouri maraud-'
ors! So completely arc the great
fnass of the sham Derriociatic papers
sold to do the dirty work of the slavery
propagandists, that when G ov. R EEDEI,

la man chosen from the ranks of the
party by their own President, to look
after the interests of Kansas, returns
and publicly (let:laves that the laws are
powerless, that Kansas is invaded and
conquered by an armed Mob from Mis-
sonri,-=they dare not give him a hear-
ing before their readers; who would
be entirely ignorant of the scenes
transpiring in that territory, only for
trilb inthrmation they derive through
other sources! And yet these serviles
iirofess to conduct free presses!—Mer-
_

ter Freeman.

DRESS.—The honorable Miss Mur-
ray. sister of a Scotch Duke; and
maid of honor to Queen Victoria, has
been ttaving for some days in New-
Yetk: 'Aliss Murray is a lady of fine
person, robust health, and uncommon
energy of, character—aged about 35t

years. Her frank and cordial man-
ners, her intelligence, and her great
kindness of heart, secured her many
friends. She appears, buWever, to
have been struck with amazement at
the extravagant expenditure, the help-
lessness, and the ill health of that
unfortunate class of beings, the lash-
hinable women of our ,cities. Miss
Murray, like the fashionable women of
Eunipe, dresses so plainly that it
probably costs her less to dress one
.year, than many a New-York lady
expends for half a dozen handker-
chiefs. It is a Nettled thing in Europe,
that eXtravagance in dress is the very
extreme 'of vulgarity, and is never
indulged in' except by those whose-
Only claim to distiuetion is the length
of their purse.

AN old farmer, who feared neither
God nor man, had hired a devout ne-
gro, and to, get some Sunday work
out of him, he would, always plan a
case " necessity" on Saturday, and
on Sunday would put that point to the
man's conscience. One morning old
Samba proved refractory; the would
work no more oa Sundays." The
inaster then argued with him that it.
'was.a. "case of necessity,*and that the
Scriptures allowed a man to get nut of

he, pit on the Sabbath day, a beast
;that, had fallen in." " Yes, massa,"
rejoined the black, "but not if he
spend Saturday in digging de pit for
de vczy purpose.", .

S!".TTLING ESTATE.—Thc Omaha
Indians have a novel way of settling
the estate of a deceased person where
thercl are no legal heirs to the proper-
ty. The people en masse are notified
u, meet at n given.time and place, at
Which they resolve themselves into a
cOUrt. The proi,ertY is exhibited,
and all Who desire to be heirs of the
property stand forth, and at a given
signal enter upon a race to a goal a
mire distant. The first one back is
the legal heir.

INK STAlNS.—Housewires who are
horrified at the sight of ugly ink-
stains, will like to get hold of a re-
'eaipt f.r removing them. The Buffalo
Republic says: "The moment the ink
issrpilled; take a little milk and satu-
rate the stain, s:lak it up with a rag
and apply a little more milk, tubbing
it well in., In.a few minutes the inkw ill ho completely removed."

BLooarrits.-=The Kansas :Tribune
says, Perhaps 'Lawrence is the only
city in _America' where a majority .of
the ladies wear Bloomers. buring tl
pleasant day they maybe seen in all
parts of our enterprising placenot
walking Out .for the novelty of the
thing; but making calls and pursuing
.

their ordinary avocations, without even
suspecting that their custom was'at-
tracting unusual attention; and, in-
deed, it does not. The ladies consider
them far more convenient than the
street-sweeper: and they ought .to be
the best judges.

The editor of a newspaper down
east, has been bled to improve the
circulation of his paper.

The young lady' in Paris, who
lately made her fortieth ascent in
a balloon, has certainly a taste for
moving in the upper circles.

Si- henry Bishop, the English com-
::r. is dead.

New Goods for the sunimei'.Trade.
-1- 1 W. SPENCER would respectildly in-

form the inhabitants of Coudersport
and Vicinity that he is now receiving aFRESH
and LARGE ASSORTMENT of Goods,
which will be sold as cheap as the cheapest.
Ile would also return heartfelt thanks to his
old customers and friends for theirpast patron-
age, and, would be glad to show them any
goods which he has, and will tryto save them
In leapt In per cent. by calling and examining
before purchasing ekewhere.

HERE take the lib
BM= peo-

plc of Coudersport 'and
Potter county that I am still at my new -stand
opposite the north side of the public square,
where may be found GnocEniEs of all hinds
constantly on hand, such as Tea, Sugar, Cof-
fee. Saleratus, Ginger, Mustard, Tobacco,
Snuff, Nutmegs, Mace, Cloves, Confectionery,

.Nly motto is, "The nimble sixpence in pre-
ference to the Flow shilling."

IV: SPENCER.

Drugs, 'Medicines,
IibIATENT MEDICINES, Dik, .Spirits of
..11E Turpentine. Camphine. Burning Fluid,
Soap, Candles, for sale low at.

SPENCER'S.
OAP, Letter, and Note Paper, all kends of
‘.'Stationery, Steel-pen IIolders Wafers,
Seating, Wax, Sand, Ink, Pocket-Books, En-
relope,, Visiting Cards, Jewelry, Fine cut-
lery. z,nd a variety of Fancy Articles, together
with Silk and Thread, cte., at

SPENCER's

CIRAIN, Butter, Lard, Eggs. Rags, Shin-
"kiS taken for goods at their cash value.

Cash not refused. D. W. SPENCER.

Bl.7l"rElt and Lard of a superior quality
for sale at -

A NV • one desirous of a good quality of
riSyrup of Molas*es will do well to call at

SPENCEn,

d- iot:Yry ORDERS taken for Goods at
SPENCER's._

BARRET'S Yeast Powder-for sale by

SPENeER.
RTENV THING.—Pure Ground COffee-
111.Treatthing for the ludietf. SPENCER.

T rriniSTRIPTIC,.Cod Liver Oil, and
E(many other popular Medicines for sale by

SPENCER.

lULVIRIZED Corn starch, for food, for
sale at SPENCEIt's.

10DA, Cream Tartar, •Magnesia, Alltnn,
1.3Chalk, Salts, end Glue, for sale at the

GROCERY STORE.

GOPEL and coach varnish can be had at
.Spencer's on very reasonable terms.

col, OF TAR, Merchant's Gargling Oil, to
e had at tiPLNCEICs.

LiHOT AND LEAD at Icwer figures than
downtown at SPESCEIt's.

A BETTER selection of Coffee not found
1S in the cotuny than at SPENCER'S'

TEA by the chest or poitnd for sale by
SPENCER

New Goods
W. SPENCER has just retnrned from

• the city with a large stock of Groce-
ries, Drugs and 3ledicine,, and a general as
sorinient of Fancy Articles, and many other
things,too numerous to mention, which will
be sold low for cash or ready-pay.

RLUG TOBACCO—Fine Cut, Chewing,
and swolang, by the pound, at

SPENCER'S.

arrival of Pure Ground Coffee ❑t
I). W. SPENCER'S

'1 Com,: to bring ?joy.Life and 11,:alth.".
Th.R. IJIGENIA, or Inhaling
A..../Ilygean Vapor and Cherry ;Syrup, for the

cure tit Pulmomiry Consumption, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Coughs, Cods, ,did ail Lung and
Liver complaints. Anew method of Inhala-
tiOn ibr die cure of the above named diseases.
For sale to 1). W. SPENCER.

Tailoring) Tailoring!!
Tailor. All•tiorkleuu•usted to his care will be done

wain neatuess, comfort, and durability.
LT7— Shop. ovrr Lewis i\lames store. 6-37

--LMLESH. timing Fluid and Gamphine at
X- the DRUG and BOOK-STORE.

Music.
UNTEN'S. celebrated Instructions

I fur the Piano-Forte;
Burruwes' Piano-Forte Primer;
Union Glee Book ;
A new supply of Sheet Musk ;

For sale by . T. B. TYLER.

A NEW supply of Fluid and Cam-
Latnps—soine new and beautiful

patterns just received and for sale low at
TYLER'S.

Clothing, Clothing.
THE place to buy Kell-made Clothing at

a low price (a large stock to telect !root
OLMSTED'S.

. Drafting Instruments, •
Water Colors. Drawing Paper, Pencils, and

ilrushes, just received at TYLER'S.

NEW arrival a -Ayres' Pectoral at
SPENCER'S.

FOUNDRY.
DB. BROWN wenld give notite to the

• public that he is prepared,.at his Foun-
dry' in Hondersport, to do all 'manner of GAST-

nutke and finish to order all kinds
of Machinery. Mill Gearing. Board and Log
Cars'Sleigh-Shoes of all sizes, and every
article Deeded [0: a Lumbering community.
And to faroicts Le would say. that he has
procured some of the best Plait patterns in
use, both Flat Land and Side Hill, and keeps
hem constantly on halal. And will make to
order Field Rollers, Harrows, Cullirators, anti
everyarticle used by them in his line of busi-
ness. 'lle is prepared also to do all kinds of

BLACKB .31 I' II ,X .

And from his hung experience in the above
business, he feels confident of giving ~atkrfacl-
ion to those who may give him a call.

N. B.—Old non bought, or taken in ex-
change for work. 7-27 y

War Declared at Last.
THE Tong repose ofEurope is about

to be disturbed by the. bugle's note and
the reviile of the drum, calling its slumber-
ing millions to arms in the defense of their
Masides and their countrr. England and
France are calling for men and means, 'and
rending forward their armies to battle against
she aggressions of the Russian Bear; but
whilethe Old World is convulsed by reveln-
non,unusual peace and plenty reign in the

-New.
In the- peaceful and quiet pursuit of our

business we have formed a copartnership
under the.name and style of N. S. BUTLER
& CO.. and have taken the store in Empire
Block, in the village of Olean, formerly occu-
pied by Thing & Brother. and are now re-
ceiving a splendidnew stock of goodsadapted
to the season and wants of the community,
which we intend to sell exclusively for cash
down, at prices that will cause consternation
and dismay in the ranks of old fogyism that
has been so long established in this section.

Our stock will consist in part of the follow-
ing Goods:

Hardware Crockery, Boots & Shoes,
Hats,Cups, Carpets,
Oil loths, Drugs, Medicines,
Dye Stuffs, Glass, Paints & Oils,
Sash, Putty, Chairs,

•Bedstends, Muttrasses, Feathers
Stone and WoOden Ware,

And we menu to keep such an assortment of
the above goods that persons from a distance
can be assured of finding everything they
usually want at prices that will do them geed
Call and see for yourselves. . •

N. S. BUTLER & CO.
Olean, Jay ri,1854. 6.51

• Notice,
TILE Governor of the. State of New:York
1has appointed the subscriber a Commis-

sioner for die Stare of New-York, to take the
acknow,edgment of Deeds and other instrn-
ments, and to adminis:er oaths pUrsuant to an
act of the Legislature of the said State.

ISAAC BENSON.•
Coudersport, Dec.12',15M1.

New Goods.
Iri B. TYLER has just returned from tho

•city, and is now prepared to show the
largestama best stuck of Drugs, Medicines,
Paints, Oils, Books, Stationery, Paper Hang-
ings, and Fancy Goods in the county.

lie is also prepared to sell lower than at
Wellsville. and as low as any other establish-
ment in Coudersport.

April 15, 1855.

Stationery
WholeEale and Retail at

TYLER'S

PICKLED CHERRIES' at
C. d. JONES',

VIOLINS and Flutes just received by
. TILER

:Notice
TH"partnership heretofore existing be-

tween W. 'l'. Jones & Bro. is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. The debts due
said firm will be found in .he hands-or W. T
Jones, and all claims against said firm are to
be presented to him for payment.

W. T. JONES.
A. F. JONES.

Ido hereby appoint A. F: Jones my agent
for the transaction and management of au or
any of toy business, giving him lull authority,
and power in the same. W. T. JONES. rl

'Coudersport, September t5, 164.

DIARIES for 1655 just received at
TYLER'S

CLOVER SEED, and all kinds of GardenSeed, for sale at SPENCER'S.

riIHE best three dining tea and Gd sugar is
J- at OLMSTED's.

•

ONEY.—A. good quality of honey .for
J- sale at . C. SMITH'a

TEAS, &call and cheap, at
TYLLIVS

ME

TO OFElcgpso, SOLDIERS,
SEAMEN, Sec., OF XLL WARS: THEIR

• WIDOWS, AND MINOR CHILDREN.
S. M. KNIGHT, Attorney- for GoVernment

Claimants, Washington, D. C., .

'attention to give prompt and pereonal
-IL/attention to the prosecution of Clainis of
every description against' the Governthent,
andparticularly to those before the Treasury
Department, Pension mid Bounty-Land Bu-
reaus, Patent and Coneral Land Offices, and
Board of Claims. '

An experience of years, and a familiarity

with the- means or obtaining the earliest and
most favorable action on Claims, with his
flicilities for the dispatch of business, justify
him in assuring his' Correspondents, Claim-
ants, and the Public generally, that interests
intrusted to his keeping will not be neg-
lected.
PENSION, BOUNTV LANO, PATENT, AND PUBLIC

LAND LAWS
He has nearly ready, for gratuitous distri-

bution among his business Correspondents,
(and those who may become such,) a tied
pamphlet containing a synopßis of the evicting
Pension, Bounty Lund, Patent., and Public
Land Laws, down to the end of the late
Coug,ress—ineludmg the

BOIMLY-LAND ACT OF MARCH 3, 1855,
under • Which all who 'have heretofore re-
ceived less than 169 acres are now entitled to
additional land; said Act grams-a lsp 16 t acres
to all ()dicers, Non-commiss oned °dicers,
Chaplains, Sot&ers, Wagon Masters, Team-
sters, and friendly Indians, of the Army, in-
cluding State Troops, Voftuveers, and Morita
—and all Officers, Seamen. Ordinary Seamen,
Marines. Cferk4. and Landsmen, of:he Navy,
not-heretofore provided fur, who have served
not less than fourteen days (unless in battle)
at any period since 17- 0 ; arid to the widows
and minor cluidren of ail such persons mai-

-1 tied, and dece.;sed.
This pamphlet contains "Forms of

cation" more full and complete than any else-
where to be found; ad..p.ed to .he tv;.tits of
every class of Claimants under the Act, with
copious decisions and in,ruc:ions of the
Department, med practical :.,tigge•lifins ;Is to
the. co:.rse to be pursued m suspended or
re' jected

Parties not wishing to avail themack es of
the taciMies afforded by ()dice in ,ccurlng
prwapt and yrsanal superintendcnre of their
claims at the Depardnems. e,.n obtain copies
of the ;,hove pamph.e, by remitting" tinny
cents in pos.age

INDUCEMENTS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Correliondenis who prepare and forward

cases for tu.ini.geinen: by thi-i Agency %%ill be
dean wi4i liberaliy; supplied wi,li all neces-
sary banks gratis, and kepi constantly advised
of the chiinges .It it front time to tone occur

\
in the exec-m.lin of the law.'

It is wiihin the subscriber's over to direct
hi; Corry-ipundenis to- the io •, lity of iiery
many persons emit:ed 'under the Ac:; and
having obtained several thousand Laud War-
rains under former I; he is in possession
ofditia.that wiii miitieridily ass-is', in securing
addidomd bounty.. .

be.ow lie usual rites—and contingent
upon the tidutission ofrLanus,

The highest cash prices given fur Land
Warran s, evolutionlry script, and Illinois
Land Paten.s

Address
46-itt

S. M. KNIGHT,
! as/.ington, C

Tin and Hardware,
THE undertigned has connected with

his Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper, awl Stove
Business, that of HARDWARE and CUT-
LERY—so that in addition to the business

litheretofore conducted by int, he le now ready
tosupply the public with hnost every variety
of IIe..IINLIFC, Mill :lIILLY.IO4 ,‘CIa iiIIWS, limp
Iron, Nails, Cable and Ox Chains. C.trpentert'
Adzes and Broadaxes, Manilla Rope for Cu-
lies. A general assortment of C tucks, Ja-
panned Vt Toys tit -very description; and
in short, he designs to keep all such things as
the public v.tatibt is his line, which he will
sell, not for less than Cost, hut for a xr.RY

AMALL profit ihdeed, and hopes by a stliet
attention to his busi'ne,7, to teeeive I IRA rat
share of public pattamatte.

1r kinds of ProdtirL,itt!ittti in uxeltangtt for
ds, at the hit.thttNt ntarkett prices; nl5O, t„?::..)
toll Dahl for old iron.

JA .11.SMIl11

Premium Fanning Mills.
important to Farmers and illechanio. '

subscriber has purchased of J.
Batnborough the right to use in Putter and

M'Kean COUsties his patent in the construction
of Fanning Mills. He has also, at great cx-
bense, commenced the manufacture of a P 11.14-
MIUM MILL which Will clean from 160 to
'2OO bushels per hour. This Mill was pate .ted
March 40, 15.17, since which time it has stood
at the head of the list at all the State and ceun-
ty agricultural societies where it has been ex-
hibited. and is a universal favorite with tit
antlers who have tried it. It took the pre-
Mium at the first Agricultural Fair held at
Harrisburg, Oct. 3lst, 1551, when there were
36.009 people present: and at the great State
Agricultural Fair at New-York, held at Roch-
ester Sept. 16-19, ISSI, this Fanning Mill
received the highest honors.

Having met I:with uniform success wherever
tried; I confidently invite the farmers of l'utter
and M'Kean counties to call at mv shop in
Coudersport and examia dor themselves.

A supply always on.haud, to be sold on rea-
sonable terms.

G-37 1f JOHN RECKHOW.

THF, subscribe' h er b y gives notice to the
public that ; ;kveli PETER SHUT!'

ills Hole t.n Cl:4lltylletial:,, bet:Mg tittle
the hest of 31arall, 185,1, payable tit:plumber, '
1856, :nal having never -received any value
therelbr, lie will retuse to pay.Ilie sonic;
therefore he warns any person from buying',
the said note with Imo expeelation of his pay
ins it, [Bsl] CONSIDER STEARNS•

Machine Oil.
'Mill Owners will always find supply of

Oil for machinery •at satisfactory prices, and
in any quantity,at

TYLLIVS Drug Store.

T 41FEOF HORACE GREELEY;
n Prayer Books

Fanny Gray,
The Oracle of Flowers, stud a new sup

ply of ScuouL Boors,
•Just received at the

JOURNAL BOOK-STORE.

The People's Cash Store,
AT COUDERSPORT.

Something 'New. and Something
Wantpd.

MITE subscribers, ha log entered into part-
nership arrangements under the firm of

" MevttArtn & ILCOX, will be 'happy to see
all old friends, and all new friends, calling
day after day, and continually, at "The Peo-
ple's Cash Store" in Coudersport, inquiring
for DRY GOODS,

`HARDWARE,
CROCKERY,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
and all the endless variety of articles whirl!
the People want, and must have. And the
subscribers will sell to. their customers, old or
new, for the Cash, or other Ready- Pay, the
Very best bargains to be had in Northern
Pennsylvania.

MAYNARD & IVIbCOX.
.Coudersport, April 5 1855.1

AILEW G 014
rhOUBTLESS there are many re?Louder-port and vicinity whnlyisevisited the famous BOSTON sTijp,i;fast-growing village of We
of this store ss 9-1, which smother is 07door—

BOSTON STORE,
-91- •

a'l'to fmnt.
This establisluneut ig one of riceDRY GOODS and R.F.ADY-MADF,ING D6pbts in Allegany &rutty.. Hof customers front Potter-county ht;

Clothing, Boots and Shoes, ail
at this great mart of Itsines:. But 1 1,are those who have never Ivippurt,..linto the path that lead,. tnoq
economy and wealth. That pathca.h buyers straightu.ay to the

GREAT BOSTON
We have itO enernie4 to pnoldi,.,

to reward.- We sell for re ady
in exchange for Goods the
articie-i, viz.:

Cash • Tallow. • Veni::
Beeiwax Fur Bell.
Hides Wheat. Yarn
Potatoes Wool Butter
We are now "receiving iroai

Rochester. about tcn fiord, of thi±l,,,t!,
and SHOES sold in the comity. jl\cowitantiv ., on hand—

31ovir s India Itubber
„ " over•zilv

" " Cape.
With a very e ,Leek or ra
VALISES, and CARPET B.ViS.
Black and Cored Dr..v, Silk., Alp:.
lailies, Tiaet Cloth Prillk
other Dre,,,,a grvariety orDry

--

Shawls, Shawls.
In particithr, t%4t would rail

tile lactic , to our great S.tr:ett l ty
of every poq..l)i.e kind, n;toL ..,r;•r
notroun to mention.

Mattresses.
we have the htrge,t ,terk eftl,

kinds of Mattrrl,e.4.in AVeouni
Hotel keeper.; cult be r ,..,ppk61 nit r•
term=

Three ("heerg for the con:fze:dlte,'.,
froni Itoche,ter:
that the Plau-k !toad will he tentitee
Coudersport tiriii,g the comic;
that the Nen: and dnitgleer-
Potter may be more frequent!) Jt,

yatitig
We rema;n your ob't

aCET &

Wel!,ville, Jan. I=ZA

-71 g ACKEREL, ; rid Bl'.i.F
(.. Jo.N'

QUM:Rif/a ;.,perm and Ca.

(<:.
JONES'

N )11:.11. zuol IWrii
..I_,tant! on iimoi at do

NEW PROVISIIIN

grIRAIN and Produce of nil. k;rb
tAcloinge for i;ooda ac chia rt m.

C r .JO.S

3~.131S and .Sliou!drrs—a
at lt

QACKS OF ~ALT at the
til NEW PROVISION ;7TQE

(-IRANBEI:RIES CRAN
thv quart or bushel, id. C.

JOHN RE:OKHOV
Carriage ;111(1 SI:11-31aktr,

rim!: ?ath,eriber re,pecocull
that he prepared to do

in the above line, at the ,Itorie• • ~.

new -boy, two door!! w-e:t.
!Iwo!. .1011 X

A. B. G-OODSELL,
if I
kjimanlifi,'cuired and r.•paired:.t tj;

uoike.

MATTRESSES
lY WELLSVILLE.ArI"FiIt;

, •

To); STORE, No 91 -I.IIN-•7

11 AY be luitnd
exivii•avf—t

=ort. k id. and prim% from a
;0 a t-uper-Limi,li hair- Ni.::"r'';.l

.U-o. and P. ..•

liirh are. 016:14.11 to,_llti;e:
lions.. I:report., r'ittd wltt,r-
-mo- send. enough to loloy

brt.r. to rrrtke thr IT.; of •
breeder or dise:* ;61 It lift-c'tr ,

ltr,ver price•t aian Le forind
store in tiot county.'

LANCEY
Sale Agents (in the comity) for n's

rite :4I()Ve g01)(1S.
B1).41)11 Store,

Academy Text Pooh%
it FULL supply for •ale low 11111
/ZINC and Mineral Paints,

using,:a T.

1-3A T ENT PAILS, BCd
Lines, Uor< e Conls,Curn

Itru.ltoN, to be sold at • 3! ON

T 11:101AN, Horse an I C.a..
oCi orespeu,fii.ly informs the pul;:cliwi.
loemed in Hebron townsh.p:“llo,•-ilb:'
where h. is prepared to at end :o
prolesiion. Ile is of long elpinf.:, j
hus,ness, and hopes by Ails superar
assiduity to secure the patruna;e PI

lic.

DAT Ey.r. NIEDIC INES ut
11- erchatiti and Pctilars
VIA all kind!' t)I Pati•rit
facturers. whilt;ale prit c• r

New Cash
GROCERY AM) PROVISIOI

Hitleer, le.
ei S. JONES takes this ine hod

• the people of Coudersport affl'` .
lie generiliy, he has lust
eery and Provision store. where '

constan,,y everything the lice '
lifes," and which he will sell as "3'

can be desired. The —subsiaotials•,,
lbund here at all times, xach as FLA°,
PORK, while the appetites -of
(faint) canarso be satisfied. Therefore.,
you wish for anything of thekind,
and examine before pnrchasaig e=l4,
and if be c.tnitot
be de•perate. You will it,oa)s fit:-

assortment of Groceries, ronsii:if46
gars. 'Yeas, Coffee, Saleratits,
Raisins, Candy, Crackers, Cranberriesi
loon, . Codfish, Mackerel, Blue
.Molassec, Syrup, Sc. Also,
Pork, Flour, Lard, Cheese, Butter,

'firkin,) Salt, !lams, etc. etc.
Grain and-all other kinds of Frodael"

in exchange for goods at tho cash prite *`
q
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Zustness,earlto.

C. W.' ELLIS, .

attorsitg atFLaixii
Coudersport, Pa

Jan. JS. 1850

F.' W. KNOX, •" .

•, tteturAi 4t.7Lais,..
Coudersport; Pft, will regularly attend the
courts in l'olter county. • 3'4otf

A. P. CONE,
Otterltt2 at 'Rain,

•

Wellstiorough, Tioga county. Pa, will regular.
iy attend the courts of Potter county.

June 3, 1848.

LAND AGENCY.
THE undersignedhaving. been entrusted

with the care of several large tract:: of
and in this county, has made himself ac-
quainted with the lands and land titles of the
county, and will give immediate attention to
any business of this nature that may be en-
trusted to him. • . J. S. MAX?.

ISAAC BENSON
A. TTORNEY AT LAW.—Office. East side

1-1..0f the public spare. -Coudersport, Pa.
By special arrangement the professional ser-
vices of S. P.JotissoN, Esq., mav be engaged
through him in all cases in Ne hich he is not
previously concerned.

N. B.—All claims due and payable to the
undersigned, personally and professionally,
May be found in the hands of Isaac. Benson,
Esq., for adjustment. S. P. Jonssos.

March :I, 1-2tf

JOHN S. IYTANN,
A TTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

1-31vcill ;tumid the sc‘eral Courts in roue
and I\ UKcan counties. All business entruste
to his care ,A iil receive prompt attention.

011ice on Alain-street, opposite the Cout
House, Coudersport, Pa.

ARTHUR G. OLMSTED,
A TTORNEY AND COC\SELuR AT LAW

will attend to all business entrusted t
his care with promptness and fidelity.

utlice—in the Tempi:ranee Block, up stairs
Main-street, blder:Tort, Pa. 7.1

• L. P. INEANNARD,
,rattaritry $.3 ooutLgtiot• at Unit),
Coudersport. Pa. Otlice—uorth of the cour t

house square. at" The People's Cash Store,'
up stairs.- 3-47

. FRANK JOHNSON,
q:ati inct atm.

COITDESPORT, POTTER COUNTY PA,
Whles to inform the citizens of Coudersport
and thrrsurfoundina country, that lie will ext!.

cute all urdets in Ins line of business at shot;
notice and reasrmable prices.

Place of business near the Presbyter la
Church.

W. K. KING,
Sturinpor, Draftwrim, aiitb

Coninpanter,
Smet/Tort, 3Plican Co., Pa.,

attend to business for nomresidentland-
holders, upon reasonable terms. References
given if required.

I'. S. Maps of any part of the County made
to order. 7:33 -

tglir
Brought Home to the Door of tke
A WONDEREIN. DISCOVERY }IRS' YeCCUIIy

been made by Dr.- Curtii'of this cit', in the
treatment of Consumption, Asthma, and: all
:diseases of the Lung. We refer to"Dr Cur-
cis' Hygeana, or Inhaling Hygean Vapor end
Cherry Syrup." With this new method Dr.
C. has restored many afflicted ones to perfect
health ; as an evidence of which 'he has ham-

.certificates. .Speaking of the treat-
ment a physician says It is evident that in-
haling—constantly. breathing an agreeable,
healing vapor, the medicinal _properties must
come in direct contact with die whole of the
arial cavity of the lungS, and tints escape 'the
many and varied changes produced upon
them when introduced into the stomach, and
subjected to the process of digestion. The
Hygena is for sale at. the druggists' through
out the country.

N.V. Dutchman,Jan. 14
The Inhaler is worn on the breast under the

linen without the least inconvenience—the
heat of the body being sufficient to evaporate
the fluid. .

Hundreds of cases of cures like the follow.--
ing might be named. ' One packagb of the
Ilygerra has cured the of the Asthma of six
years standing..

Jag. F. Kertrlierry, P. IV., Dirarannon, Pa.
I any cured of the Asthma of 10 years stand=

in„by Dr. Curtis' Ilykeana.
: Margaret Eastlnan, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs. Paul of ;No. 5 Mammond Y.Y., was
cured of a severe case of Bronchetis by the
Hygetina.

My sister had been cured of a distressing
cough of several years standing, and decided
to be incurable by her physicians. She was
cured in one month by the Hvgeana,

J. 'H. Gaubert, P. .M.,lschmend,
Price Three Dollars a Paekage.—Sold by

CERTIt & PERKINS & BOYD & PAUL,
No. 149 Chamber., st., N. Y.-4 Packages
sent free by express to any part of the United
Siates for;Ten Dollars.

N. Ilygeana is the original
and only genuine artic.e, and all others are
base imitations or vi!e and injurious counter-
feits. Shun them as you would poison.

Sokl by Russell & Scott, No. ElB Market
street; Philadelphia. who will sell by the
dozen at the Propriciors' rates..

New Books,
TDA MAY, by Mary Laugdon.
-ELThe Newsboy.

Bayard Taylor's Central Africa,
Lands ofthe Saracen, and
Poems of the Orient.
Fanny Fern's last, " Ruth Hall."
Life ofP. T. Barnum. •

Mr. Rutherford's Children, by the author.
of Wide, Wide World:

Mary 110n-hes Tale,, for children.
The Young American's Library, consisting

of the lives ofWashaigton, LaFayette,.
Franklin, Marion, and eight others in
one sett.

Leaves from the Tree Igdrnsyl, by Martha
Russell.

Periscopic,—Dr. Elder. •
Bertha vnd Lily, by Mrs. E. Oakes Smith.
Webst4i- and Its Master Pieces—Tent.
Sunny Memories of Foreign Lands, by

Sin. H. B. Stowe,—&c.,
Just received andlor sale at the

JOURNAL BOOK-STORE.
Coudersport, Dec. 7, 1..,54. - 7,'29

The Journal Book-Store
OFFERS to the public a good variety of

most readable books, cheap for cash or
family necessities. All the newest books of
ralue are kept on hand, or immediately pro-
cured for CUSIOIIICI,. and we hope to receive
such patronage as iltithful attention to busi-
ness, and an earnest desire to oblige, May
deserve. New books received at shun inter-
vals. school Books, Stationery of all kinds,
materials for Paper Flowers, etc., constant)).
nn hand. Mmic, Maps, MathematiCalinstru-
molts.

Please call and examine for yourselves at
the JOURNAL BOOK—STORE.
CI RAIIAM'S and Ptnnam's .Thigazines,
VA Blackwood's, Edinburgh• 711agi.zine, and
the Edinburgh and Westminster Reviews, at
the JOCRNA BOOK-:!:TORE.

1000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED, •
Fro canvass for the best and most saleable

Books published. They are written by
the 0,051 popular Authors of the day, in
chiding, among others, T.. S. Aninun. of
whose last great work,

TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM,
MAIM coities have been sold within a mouth
of publication.

These books are beautifully illustrated,
(many of them with finely colored plates,)
and are printed and bound in the best manner.

Agents %%ill find a ple,isant and profitable
employment in their circulation. For par-
ticuiars address (post paid)

J. W. BRADLEY,
7.49 ;II Publisher,

N-o. 4S North Fourth street; Philadelphia.

I'OR.TSM E will tlial Powder, Shot, Lead,
aad everythint! the line of Atunutuition,

and Fishing Tackle of The best quality thud at
kiw prices at TYLER'S.

1r YON'S KA.TIIAIRON and other
excellent preparations fur cleansing and

aucwilying the hAnt, fur sale at TYLER'S.
PERSONS about tobuild or repair, will find

a complete stock of Window Sash, Glass, Pstty,
Paints and Oils, for sale at fair prices be

T. E. TYLER

Ikti LW BOOKS just received at the
JOURNAL BOOK—STORE

Sept. ],1854. -746
•

CIDEST HANDLES, Drawer do., Bobs,
Haler Snaps, Wardrobe Hooks,

Barn Door Hinges kept for saie.by
LEWIS MANN.

WBLISTER'S DICTILINARI rocket'
ScLool, University, Wm.°,and Quarto

editions, tor sale by . IYLER.

VIOLIN Strings ut
• Drug and Book Store


